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a b s t r a c t 

Mosquito-borne viral infections are a major concern in endemic areas, such as Africa. Although outbreaks have 

been reported throughout Africa, only a few surveillance studies have been conducted in Gabon since the out- 

breaks of dengue virus (DENV) and chikungunya virus (CHIKV) in 2010. Therefore, the current situation is 

unknown. This study aimed to investigate the presence of arboviruses, especially DENV (serotypes 1–4), CHIKV, 

and Zika virus (ZIKV), in Gabon, Central Africa. Between 2020 and 2021, we collected 1060 serum samples from 

febrile patients and screened them against viruses using reverse transcription-quantitative PCR. We detected two 

DENV serotypes 1 (DENV-1), one CHIKV, and one ZIKV, and subsequently analyzed the genome sequences. To 

determine the genetic diversity and transmission route of the viruses, phylogenetic analysis was performed using 

complete or partial genome sequences. The DENV-1 and CHIKV strains detected in this study were closely related 

to the previous Gabonese strains, whereas the recent ZIKV strain was genetically different from a strain detected 

in 2007 in Gabon. This study provides new genomic information on DENV-1, CHIKV, and ZIKV that were detected 

in Gabon and insight into the circulation of the viruses in the country and their introduction from neighboring 

African countries. 
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Infections by mosquito-borne viruses, including dengue virus

DENV), chikungunya virus (CHIKV), and Zika virus (ZIKV), are caused

rimarily by the bite of Aedes mosquitoes infected with these viruses

 Gubler, 2001 ). Outbreaks of arboviral diseases have been consistently

eported in Africa and the disease burden is increasing ( Wilder-Smith

t al., 2017 ; Africa CDC, 2022 ). Recent examples were outbreaks of

hikungunya in the Democratic Republic of the Congo in 2019 and

engue in Burkina Faso in 2017. Sporadic molecular and serological sur-

eys have been conducted on DENV, CHIKV, and ZIKV in Gabon since

he first documentation of the outbreaks or occurrence of infectious dis-

ases caused by DENV-2, CHIKV, and ZIKV in 2007 ( Leroy et al., 2009 ;

rard et al., 2014 ; Abe et al., 2020 ; Lim et al., 2021 ; Ushijima et al.,

021 ). However, little information is available on the genetic diver-

ity and spatiotemporal dynamics of these viruses. Therefore, we in-
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estigated the recent situation by analyzing the genomes of these

hree viruses detected in febrile patients around Lambaréné in Gabon,

020 ‒2021. 

ethods 

A total of 1060 serum samples were collected from febrile patients

ho visited Albert Schweitzer Hospital between 2020 and 2021 in Lam-

aréné, Gabon. RNAs were extracted from the samples and screened

or DENV, CHIKV, and ZIKV genes by reverse transcription-quantitative

CR (RT-qPCR). RT-PCR was subsequently conducted on the positive

amples to amplify the target viral genes. To characterize genetic diver-

ity with high resolution, next-generation sequencing was performed

o identify the whole-genome sequence. Phylogenetic analysis was per-

ormed using the sequences obtained (Supplementary Methods). 
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic analysis of full or near 

full-length gene. (A) Envelope of dengue virus 

serotype 1 (1485 bp), (B) Envelope 1 of chikun- 

gunya virus (1295 bp), and (C) Non-structural 

protein 3 of Zika virus (1851 bp). A maximum- 

likelihood tree was inferred with 1000 boot- 

strap replicates. Bootstrap values of ≥ 70% are 

shown at the main nodes. Virus genotypes and 

lineages are shown on the right. The Gabonese 

strains detected in this study are shown in 

bold. The asterisk in Figure 1 B indicates the 

previous Republic of the Congo strain de- 

tected in 2019. Colours represent lineages of 

African strain: green, Central Africa; orange, 

West Africa; blue, East Africa; and pink, South 

Africa. Scale bars indicate nucleotide substi- 

tutions per site. An entire illustration of phy- 

logeny of each virus, including strains in the 

world, is provided in Supplementary Figure S2. 
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esults and Discussion 

Of the 1060 samples, two (SYMAV-H0408, two-year-old female in

ambaréné; SYMAV-H0983, 29-year-old female in Lambaréné), one

SYMV-H0915, 6-year-old male in Sindara), and one (SYMAV-H0931,

2-year-old male in Ndjolé) were positive for DENV-1, CHIKV, and ZIKV,

espectively, as analyzed by RT-qPCR. All patients visited the hospital

 ‒3 days after the onset of fever and presented with a body tempera-

ure of 38°C or higher, but it was difficult to diagnose them with specific

linical manifestations. 
69 
To investigate the phylogeny of the detected viruses, we determined

he sequences of the DENV-1 envelope (E) gene from two samples, and

he complete genome sequence was determined for SYMAV-H0983 with

 Ct value of 16.7 (GenBank accession nos. LC707378 and LC707382 ).

hylogenetic analysis inferred that these two samples belonged to the

frican group of genotype V and were closely related to the Gabon/2012

train ( Figure 1 A and Supplemental Figure S1). The phylogenetic tree

lso showed that the clade of the Gabonese strains was separated from

hat of the Angola/2013 strain, suggesting that DENV-1 has circulated

ersistently in Gabon since its last appearance. Considering previous
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic analysis of partial-length of (A) 

non-structural protein 3 (772 bp) and (B) envelope (750 

bp) of Zika virus to compare genetic diversity with the 

strain detected in 2007 in Gabon. A maximum-likelihood 

tree was inferred with 1000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap 

values of ≥ 70% are shown at the nodes. For better visu- 

alization of sequence positions, Asian lineages were col- 

lapsed and shown as triangles. The Gabonese strain de- 

tected in this study is shown in bold. The asterisk indicates 

the previous Gabonese strain detected in 2007. Colours 

represent lineages of African strain: green, Central Africa; 

orange, West Africa; and blue, East Africa. Scale bars indi- 

cate nucleotide substitutions per site. 

70 
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eports from 2015 ‒2017 showing the detection of both DENV-2 and 3 in

he same area ( Abe et al., 2020 ; Lim et al., 2021 ), the serotype has likely

ow switched to DENV-1. The emergence of severe dengue cases should

e carefully monitored in the area because secondary infections by other

erotypes increase the risk of developing severe dengue ( Vaughn et al.,

000 ). 

A phylogenetic tree of the CHIKV envelope 1 (E1) gene (GenBank

ccession no. LC707379 ) revealed that SYMAV-H0915 belonged to

he East/Central/South African (ECSA) lineage and fell within the same

roup as the Cameroon/2018 and Gabon/2007 strains harboring E1-

226V, which confers a fitness advantage of CHIKV in Aedes albopictus

 Tsetsarkin et al., 2007 ) ( Figure 1 B). Bayesian phylogeny suggested that

he recent Gabonese CHIKV strain was branched off from the strain de-

ected in the Republic of Congo in 2011 and diverged earlier than the

ameroon isolates in 2016 and 2018 (Supplemental Figure S3). CHIKV

ppeared to circulate repeatedly in Cameroon, Gabon, and the Republic

f the Congo. The CHIKV detected in the Republic of the Congo in 2019

xhibited the same E1-A226V mutation as the Gabonese strains, sug-

esting a vector-host switch event from Aedes aegypti to Aedes albopictus

 Fritz et al., 2019 ). Therefore, the spread of a new strain with A226V

utation could be a threat to Gabon and other Ae. albopictus ‒dominated

egions ( Kraemer et al., 2019 ). 

In Gabon, ZIKV was only reported in 2007, and its genome infor-

ation was very limited, except for partial sequences of the E and non-

tructural 3 (NS3) genes from one strain ( Grard et al., 2014 ). In this

tudy, the sequences of the full-length NS3 gene and 1,065 bp E genes

f SYMAV-H0931 were determined (GenBank accession nos. LC707380

nd LC707381 ). A phylogenetic tree using the NS3 gene showed that

he strain belonged to the African lineage and was located in the Central

frican clade, which contained old strains detected in the 1960 ‒1980s

 Figure 1 C), unlike the previous Gabonese strain belonging to the West

frican clade ( Figure 2 A and B). These results indicate that the recent

IKV has either been newly introduced after 2007 or the traditional

train present in Central Africa since 1970–1980s has been circulating

n Gabon for a long time without detection. 

In conclusion, this study revealed ongoing DENV-1, CHIKV, and ZIKV

irculation around Lambaréné and Gabon (Supplemental Figure S6).

onsidering that these viral infections are often subclinical, requiring

o hospital visit, and that the preferred habitat (urban, rural, and so on)

aries with the type of mosquito, active surveys based on community-

ased samples and expanded study areas will help understand the entire

ountry’s situation. 
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